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RESTORATION OF
FRESHWATER WETLANDS
Paul A. Keddy

Introduction
All life needs warer. Therefore. wetlands have always influenced humans. and been in flu enced
by humam in rerurn. Early agriculrural ci,·ilizarion fir r arose along the edges of rivers in the
ferrile soils of fl oodplains. Wetlands al o produce many ervice for humans - along with fertile
soil for agriculrure. rhey pro,;de food such as fish and warer birds, and . of cour e, fre h wa ter.
Additionally. ,,·etlands ha,·e other ,·ital role rhar are less obviou . They produce ox-ygen, store
carbon. and proce , nirrogen. ince ,,·etlands form at rhe interface of rerresrrial and aquatic
ecosy rem , they po se fearure of borh. They are ofi:en overlooked in tandard books, since
te rrestrial ecologis~ focu on drier habitats. ,,·hile li1nnologi ts focus on deeper wa ter. Shallow
water, and sea onally flooded areas. fall comfortably into neither category. All , etlands hare
one causal factor: flooding. Hence. any discu sion of wetland ecology has to place a primary
focu, on gerring the ,nrer ri-hr (Keddy 201 O; Middleton 2002: Pierce 201 5). While wetlands
may be highly ,·ariable in appearance and pecies compo ition, flooding produces distinc ti ve
oil proces es and adaptation of the biota. Thu ,,·etlands and ,,·acer are inseparable.
Two general obstacle mu t be mer in coming to grip with the cientific lirerarure fo r
wetland, in general. and for wetland re roration in particular. Fir t. much of the wo rk o n
wetlands i sca ttered aero ecolo ical journal and may nor e,·en appear under key wo rd
searches for wetland: instead, material may appear under a term uch as bog, fen, ho reline, lake,
floodplain. pothole. playa . peatland. or mire (o r a dozen other terms). T his problem is
compounded ,,·hen you add in rhe names u ed to de cribe wetlands in other human languages .
Second, rhis di cipline eems to have attracted a large number of conference symposia, the findings of which are recorded often in expen i,·e books ,,;ch a haphazard collection of paper ,
written by a haphazard collection of people. wirh no unifying theme ,vharsoever except that
all deal with wet area . One can easily be exhausted by an accumulated array of examples chat
eem ro have fi~,,· general principle . Hence. the need 1s pressing for a few general principles ro
guide re toration. In chi chapter I ,,·ill focu on general cau al factors and their rela tive impo rtance. Thi framework applie aero ,,·etland type and aero biogeographic regio n . The
framework focu e upon rhe pool of pecies a,·ailable. and the fil ters that conrrol thei r relative
composition. an approach which is ometime termed assembly rule or trai t- based asse mbly
ru les (Weiher and Keddy 1999).
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[ w ill first brie£J y introduce yo u to some basic information: wha t a we tland is, the kinds of
we tlands th at exist, and some key processes that occur within them. Then I will turn to causa l
fac to rs. Floodin g crea tes we tlands, so it receives a full section. Then I will consider how nutrient availability modifies wetlands. As a third ke y factor, f will consider the role of natural
dismrbance , and how th ey counterbalance competition and succe sion to produce a diversity
of wetland types in a land ca pe. As Figure 17.1 shows, any particular wetland exists at a
C.'jna:ffi\C. 1:-q\i\\.\tl't\\lID 1:-\ \i ~I:. 'I.~?.\\ 1:- .\ID'tl?.C.\'s I;)\ ~~ 1:- ~'1.1.:.1.:. 'E,l.:.'(\1:-1.~ 'tl'I.IJC.~ &I.:. . '{ IJ\\I.:.
becomes predominant, the wetland will shift in area, composi ti on, and ecological sen·ice . In
the most general sen e, re toration can be viewed a re-establishing the natural balance among
these forces. There are two cauti on . First, the relative importance of these factor differs
sign ificantl y amo ng wetland type : you cannot manage or restore a fen like you \\·ould an alluvial forest. There i no one ize fits all! Second, each specific location will haw additional
causa l factor , uch a aJinity, competition, herbivory. or roads. However. as Table I . I uggests.
if you think about the problem of re roration in terms of cau al factors. the fir r fe\\. are likely
the most important. If you get rhe e right, you can address rhe other factors on a ca e by ca e
basis.

The kinds of wetlands
Wetlands are inherently variab le. Consider th at the term wetland applies equally to a coastal
mangrove swamp, a beaver pond , a fo rested fl oodp lain, and a wet prairie. Is th ere some natural
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Any particular wetland exists at a dynamic equilibrium set by the relative impacts of these
three general processes: flooding, ferriliry. and narural dismrbance

Source: Keddy ( 1983)
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way to ort them into similar type ? Each type can be visuali zed as a particular se t of plant and
an imal a soCiarions that recur. This rec urrence pro bably m eans chat th e sa me ca usal fa cto rs are
at work. Unforrunacely. the searc h fo r pattern i compl ica ted by th e cermjn o logy for d escribing wetlands that \·anes both among human ocieries. and among the ir scientifi c co nm1unities.
Thu · one finds an abundance of wo rds used to descr ibe we tl and - bog, bayo u , ca rr, fen, flark ,
hochmoore. lagg. mar,h, mire. mu keg. S\\·amp, pocosin. pothole, quagnure, sava nn ah , slo b,
slough. wale. curlough. yazoo - in rhe Enghsh language alone!
To keep the terminology simple, we wilJ begin wi th four type o f wetland:

1

3

-+

wa111p: A wetland chat i dominated by trees char are roo ted in hydri c soils, bur no t in pea t.
Examples include the tropical mangrm·e wamp (ma ngal) o f Bangladesh and bo tto m-l and
forests in floodplain of rhe Amazon R.i\·er in B ra zil.
.\ far_,/,: A wetl.rnd char i donuna ced by he rbaceo us plants th at are u uall y em erge nt
through water and rooted in hydric oils. bur noc in pea r. Exa mpl e incl ud e ca tta il (Typ ha
1111g11s1[1;,1;a) mar he around che Grea r Lakes and reed (Ph rag111ircs a11s1ralis) beds aro u nd th e
Baine Sea.
Bo.I!: A wetland dominated by plwg1111111 m os , sedges, Ericaceous h rub , o r eve rg ree n trees
rooted in deep peat \\·ich a p H le s tha n 3. Exa mpl es incl ude the blanket bogs whi ch ca rpe t
mountainous area of the H imalayas. and th e vas t pea tl and of th e Wes t Siberi an Lowland
in central Russia. a welJ a bogs in ou r4ern South America .
Fm: A wetland char is u ually dominated by edge and g rasses roo ted in hall ow pea t, o ften
with con iderable ground water mm·ement. and wi th p H grea ter than 6. E xampl es ca n be
found \\·ichin the exten i\·e peatlands of northern Canada and R u ia, a welJ as in sm aller
seepage areas throughou t the temperate zone.

T\\·o ocher wetland types could be added
3

to

the e fou r.

11i·r 111rado11•: A \\·etland dominated by herbaceou plants rooted in occa io nall y fl ood ed
oils. Temporary flooding excludes terre trial plants and swamp plants, but d ri e r growin g
season then produce plant communities typical of moist oi l . E xa mpl e would incl ude
\\·e r prairie along ri\·er floodplain , or herbaceous meadow on th e sho reli nes o f large
lake . These habitats often have inordina tely high plant diver icy. and are o ne o f the first
habitats co be lo r when dams and le\·ee are con eructed alo ng r ivers.
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6

Shallolfl water or aquatic: A wecland community dominated by truly aquatic planes growing
in and covered by at lease 25 cm ofwacer. Example include the liccoraJ zone of lakes. bays
in rivers and che mo re permanencly flooded areas of prairie potholes.

So, if yo u are going co restore a wetland, an obvious and essential first question is chis: what
kind of wetland are yo u crying co create? Of course. within each of che e six cacegorie there
are tho usands of ubgroups depending upon which ecoregion you are in. If you are beginning
a wecland restoration project, you mu c find the wecland classification chat is applicable co yo ur
ecoregion. Once you locate an appropriate regional system, you will wane co familiarize yourself with important causal factors chat produce chi array of weclands. To put ic into a global
context, you may wish co refer co larger cale classification scheme uch a chose found in Vice
(1994) o r Gopal et al. (1990).

Restoration needs
Overall, th e past few cen turies have seen major losses in wetland area around the globe. Hence,
a first priority is co restore wetland area . This requires an understanding of ,,-hy weclands ha,·e
disappeared. The mo c obvious cause is drainage ditches. Too ofien, \\·eclands are drained for
agri culture o r urbanization. In such cases, the primary cool for restoration i co plug or backfill drainage ditches. In other ca es, wetlands have been lose ch rough the deliberate construction
of levees or dykes to obstruct ch e naruraJ flow of water through che sire and replace ic with a
polder. In chis case outright removal of the dyke will restore wetlands.
In some landscapes weclands will need co be reconstructed by physicaJJy creating depres ions
and obstacles co wa ter flow. This allows much more precise control O\·er topography and
hydrology. Howeve r, th e cost per restored acre i likely co be much higher. Here. important
issues include (1) determining che availably of water co maintain che wetland (a wecland hydrograph is advised), (2) constructing the basin co create appropria te \\·acer level and gradients (sub
gradin g, see Pierce 20 15), and (3) en uring the availability of the right pecies pool. either
thro ugh natural sources, added eeds, or outrigh t planting.
An equaJJy important target is restoring wetland composition. Ofien degraded "·eclands
become dominated by a few fast-growing dominant species of grass. or of the genu Ij 1pha, along
with a few common species of amphibians and birds. While chis may qualif)• as a wetland. ic may
not contribute co maintaining biological diversity. A large portion of the \\·orld·s rare and endangered species require wetlands, and if we do not recreate the natural wetlands char once occurred
in o ur landscapes, we \vi]] lose large numbers of wecland pecie . Example you a k? The giant ibis
(seasonal wet meadows in northern Cambodia); the Basra reed warbler (marshes of che TigrisEuphrates). The eastern prairie fringed- o rchid (in fen and wee prairie of orch America); che
Venus flytrap (coastal bogs in the Carolinas); the southern corroboree frog (Sphas1111111 bogs in
subalpine woodlands in eastern Australia); che Mekong giant carfish (Mekong River in southeast
Asia). For a full list of species at risk, and their habitats, consult the !UC Red Lise oIThreacened
Species (www. iucnredlisc.org) . The !UC e timates chat more than I 15.000 known species
depend upon freshwater weclands, including 15,000 species of fi h and 5600 species of odonaca.
The important point, then, is that it is not enough co restore wetland area, but one muse sec
meaningful targets for species composition co provide habi tat for che full array of wetland plants
and animals. This means chat restoration must consider not only regionally common wecland
species, but also the ones unique co each of the world"s ecological region . According co Olson
et al. (2001) th ere are a coca] of 867 such ecoregions, nested ,vichin I~ biomes and 8
biogeographic realms (fo r an onl.ine version of chis map consult \V\V\v.worldwiJdlife.org/
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science/ wildl:inder). The hr,;c restoration chall enge is to sec an ap propriate target for the desired
species composition. This requires ca refol consideration of the ecoregion in which you are
working, ecological scares. and the tools ava ilable for restorin g key environmental factors . Once
the targets are set, one needs a monitoring program co measure success, and adaptive management co correct any mistake (Keddy 20 I 0: 373-376). These steps are summarized for yo ur
convenience in Table 17 .2.

The importance of flooding and hydroperiod
Flooding makes weclands. The conspicuou zonaci on of we cland planes within weclands (Figure
17 .2) shows jusc hO\\. important flood duration is to wetland plan ts. Th e cau e of such zonarion are complicated, and in part arise fro m redu ced oxygen levels in the soil. These changes

Ttrblc I - . 2 Four steps in the plan for restorin g a wetland, with some guiding questions
Step

Q11cstio11s

I. Ser a target for
species composi ti on

What was the original array of \\'etland type in the landscape'
What was the original array of gradiencs'
What were the o rig111al key factors (filters)?
What rare and significant species cou ld ~erve as indi ca tor '
1171,11 ll'<IS tire 1t,1111ral l,111dsrapc really like 11,/1e11 lr11111a11 pop11/atio11s were lower?
I I "/rm 11•,1s tire or(~i1111/ p,>ol cf species? if>'"" ra11 't a11swer rnclr simple q11estio11s,
y,111 11ccd t,, do ""'re /1<1111c11•ork "" e1wir"'1111e111al lriswry.

2. Determine che
key causal factors

Wlur I che proJeered ma.ximum water depth at a set of locations'
What IS th e projected easonal ,·ariarion?
What is th e projected decadal variation'
What is chc target value for
and P'
What other key factors muse be con idered (fi re' herbivore ? sali nity?)
H"II' ll'ill you e11sure rlr,rr tlrese J1cr"rs aeare a bioloiically s(~11!fira111 werlar,d lllitlr
11,1111ml .~radie,us i11 species nm1p,>sitio11, as opposed to a cirrnlar ll'CI /role u•irlr
ra1tails a11d a fcu• ducks'

J. Decide ho\,. each
key factor can be created
or maintained

To \\'hat extent can you work with nature'
Do you need to first recontour the sire to enhance natural gradients'
Are there existing ob racles to natural seasonal flows?
Are there existing channels chat remm·e too much water'
Consider dyke "·id1 \\'acer control rrucrures to be a last re ore.
.-lrt!f,ricrl s1n1m1res are expe11si1>e t" build, expensive I<> n111, a11d they will eve,uually
Jri/ 1111/ess .~il'rn C<>1ui111,a/ 111<1i111e11c111ce. F"r r/,is reasm1, co11sider .~e11tly slopi11g
berms rmlrer 1/r,111 srecply ,11,gled dykes.

-t. Plan for adapci\'e

\; hat key factors \\'ill be monirored?
What species "·ill sen·e as indicator of desired conditions?
Who \\'ill do the moniroring?
Ho\\' long \\'ill moniroring continue'
\Vho \\'ill score the da ta and write updates'
ho \\'ill make che adaptive changes. if any'
lu 1'eT)' _few rnscs, !( ,111y, ll'ill ir be t1ffeprable r,, build it, ll'alk all'ay, a11d /rope for tire
besr. TI,is, like cliildre11 ll'itir<llll a farlrer, is still far t()O ro111111011, a11d i11creases tire
,,111,s r,, .~er ir r(elrr.

n1ana~e111enc
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(d)

(b)

(c)

F(~ure 17.2

Flooding is the primary factor that produce wetlands. and the factor that controls much
of th e variation een within wetlands. Example include (a) mangrove along ocean coasts.
(d) pools in northern peatlands. and (b. c. e. f) shorelines oflakes and rivers. The pecie
names will change depending on the biogeographic regi on. but the ";de occurrence of
zonarion emphasizes the overwhelming importance of gecring the water right. Indeed. the
,vider the range of water level , th e more kinds of plants

Source: Keddy (20 to)

are generally described in Keddy (2010) and MitSch and Gosselink ('.WI 5). Hence. plantS and
anim als have to adap t to reduced O:s.')'gen levels . The pre ence of distincti,·e plantS with channels for tran mitring o::-..')'gen from the am10 phere to the roots (aerenchyma) is a defining
characteristic of wetlands. Aquatic plantS offer the most extreme ca e of plantS adapted co
floodin g (Sc ulthorpe 1985).
It is easy to chink abo ut zonation as resulting from some sore of mean water level, but in
wetlands, ilie flu ctuatio ns in water level may be just as important as the mean. High spring
flooding makes extensive areas of wetlands along the shore of lakes, and in many ocher kinds
of depressions. N early every wetland in the world has water level fluctuations. Along the
Amazo n these may exceed 10 m wi thi n a year Qunk 1993). In large lake like the Great Lakes,
fluctuations may extend over 10 m over a period of decades (Keddy and Reznicek 1986;
Wilcox 2012). Th ese natural cycles must be considered in any wetland restoration project. In
o ther books, such as Middleton (2002), this is described as •flood pulsing'. Hughes (2003)
explores how the restoratio n of spring floods in rivers is necessary for restoring ecological
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health co wetlands ,md \\'a cer hed . Ac smaller cales, where one is wo rking with a single basin
rather th an a \\atershcd. JC is nece sary co co nstruct a wetland hydrograp h co ensure th at enough
\\'ater is ,1\·,1ilable co ma1mai11 desired wacer levels, and rath er more engineering may be involved
(Pi erce 20 IS)
T ry111g to re. core \\·,1ter level i always the first step in wetland restoration. But it also brings
you face to face w1th human incransigence. You ca n say it a hundred times and write books on
the topic - yet people \\·ill ex press shock and dismay that their floodplain property is flood ed
in che spnng, ,111d the) \\·ill equally complain abo ut low water levels in th e summer make it
incom·eniem co u. e their boat docks. They will also complain when some authority tells th em
they ca nnot build ,1 house or factory in a flood-prone area, expecti ng, of course, that if anything
does happen. an insurance com pany or government wi ll pay for the damage. Yet, so long as
snow melts 111 the pring an d rainy seasons arrive, water levels in rivers w ill have high periods.
A major impact humans have had on wetlands is the systematic disruption of such flo od peaks
in \\·atersheds aro und the world (Nilsson et nl. 2005). The importance of flood pulsing is now
\\·ell documented, ye t no doubt individuals w ill co ntinue co think that rivers and lakes should
have stable levels so they ca n build th eir houses w herever th ey ca re - alas, excellent science does
not seem co provide an antidote co ignorance.
As an example of the chal lenges th at lie ahead. consider the Tigris-Euphrates. It was one of the
earlie t centre~ of human civilization . O ve r the lase century 32 enormo us dams have been
constru cted, \\'ith eight more under construction and 13 more plann ed (Parcow 2001; Lawler
2003). One of the largest dams is Turkey ·s A ta turk Dam. The cumulative effect of these dams allows
storage of fi,·e nmes the \·olume of the en tire flow of the Euphrates! The downstream effects on
M esopotamian marshe, ha\·e been catastrophic. The area of marsh in the early 1970s was som e
' . 900 km ' (abou t the original ize of th e Eve rglades), but had shrunk to 1,296 km' by 2000.

The importance of nutrients
Two element . nitrogen and phosphorus. control rates of primary production in wetlands, an d
th ey also de term111e pecies composition. Allll\·ial floodplains an d deltas usually have high
production, a nutrients are carried in by spring fl ood wa ter , and these nutrients accum ulate
in sedimen t. H ere one finds some o f th e highest rate o f primary production in the world, in
exces of 1()( )() gm' yr- (Keddy 2010: Fig. 11. l). This o ften tran laces directly into animals,
particularly fish
elcomme 1979). It is difficult to generalize whether it is nitrogen or phosph oro us th at limits gro\\'th (Verh oeven et nl. 1996). utrients are not necessarily beneficial. [n
shallow water nutrients can generate algal blooms \,ich negative consequences on m arsh and
aquatic ,·egetation. \\·hile at larger scale . entire lakes o r estuaries may become so nutrient
enriched chat th e resul ting decay consumes ox·ygen, producing ·dead zone ' (Turner and
R.abelais 2003). The Gulf of Mexico, Chesapeake Bay, and che Baltic Sea are well-known
examples of thi phenomenon. Other types of \\·etlands, such as peatlands an d shorelin es, n1ay
have very low le\·els of available nutrients. Di tinctive and rare wetland species often occupy
the e nun·ienc-deficie nc wetlands (Keddy 20 10): che rare biota of th e ew J ersey Pine Barrens
(Z ampella et al. 2006) and the E\·erglades (Davi and O gden 1994) are classic examples.
Hence. it may be useful co vi ualize wetlands arrayed along a nucrient gradient. At one end,
inferrile wetlands have many rare and unusual pecies. In these cases, the cha llenge is to maintain lo\,. nucrienc le\·els to protect che unu ual biota. At the other extreme, fertile wetlands, the
challenge may be to maintain existin g ele\·ated nutrient levels, parti cularly those associated with
spring flood pulse , and wi ely manage the ustainable harvest of wildlife. Since eutrophication
is a now a global proce (\\'ith nutrients being released from burning coal, eroding uplands,
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agriculture, and sewage), we may expect infertile wetlands, and th eir a sociated biota. co
becon,e increasingly scarce in the future (Turner and R abelais 2003; Keddy 20 16). Dead zones,
in contrast, may become more corr1mon.
In general, ero ion , agriculture, and cities add nutrients co wa ter courses, and hence to
wetlands. In most cases, restoring a wetland will require minimizing th e input of nutrients. This
raises another problem: it is ea y to add nutrients to wetlands; it is hard co remove chem. Thus,
one should err on the side of caution. If one is rebuilding a wetland basin co create a new
wetland, the use of fertile top oil as a substrate should likely be avoided.
There is a more general context for considering nutrient in wetla nds. Most natural weclands
have fertility gradients, with some areas being fertile, productive, and dominated by nutrientdemanding species such as Typha spp. Other areas of the wetland. or nearby wetlands, may have
lower levels of nutrients. They may contain species known as stress coleracors. with inherently
slow growth and evergreen foliage (Keddy 2010). A particularl y good indicator for such conditions is carnivorous plants (which compensate for low soi l nutrients by capturing invertebrate )
and orchids (w hich compensate for low soil nutrients with mycorrhizae). If yo u look at the
natural fertility gradients in any particu lar landscape, you ca n often see evidence of centrifugal
organization (Figure 17.3). There is one core habitat dominated by large fast-growing canopyforming species that are likely competitive dominants. There are many other kinds of peripheral
habitats with distinctive features such as low N , low P, recurring disturbance, and recurring
drought, that have relativel y uncommon species. Although each ofchese habitats may be uncommon , in total, they often have a large proportion of the biological diversity in a landscape. Hence,
any planned restoration should consider nutrient gradients, and where po ible, maintain natural gradients. Since, it is the peripheral habitats that are often most at risk in a landscape,
particular attention needs to be given co maintaining existing peripheral habitats. and, if po sible, constructing new ones.

Other causal factors
For each particu lar wetland, there is a hierarchy of causal factors. Th e challenge for a scientist
or a manager is to identify these causal factors and to determin e which ones are the most
important at a specific site. Two factors of overriding importance, flo oding and nutrients, have
already been discussed. Superimposed upon these is a long list of other factors including: disturbance, competition , herbivory, roads, and burial. Here we will consider just four beyond
flooding and fertility:

1

Salinity is a very important factor near coastlines, with species and communities arranged
along salinity gradients created by freshwater inputs (Keddy 201 O; Mitsch and Gossleink
2015).

2

3

4

Herbivores can have a major impact. The impacts of muskrats in marshes provides a classic
ca e in which high population densities of herbivores can lead to almost total loss of
aboveground vegetation (Keddy 2010). Such top-down effects are becoming better understood; when humans remove the top carnivores (such as crabs or alligators), th e effects can
be dramatic (Silliman et al. 2009).
Fire can occur during drought. Fire in the Everglades (White 1994) is a classic example;
here, fire not only removes plant biomass, but it can even remove peat, thereby producing
new areas of open water during the next wet period.
Roads can have a significant effect upon the biota of wetlands in populated regions. N o t
surprisingly, road density is a rather good surrogate for the overall impacts of humans in
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Wetlands co ntain multipl e g radi ent,, no t j u, t the wa ler de pth g radi ents , how n in Fi gure 17 .2. Th e ce ntrifu ga l m odel shows how many differe nt
g radi ents and vegetatio n types ge nerate plant di ve rsity in wetl ands. Th e ce nLre (co re habitat) has high bi o mass (>750 gm' ) and is usuall y do min ated by
a few large canopy- for min g rhizo mato us planLs. T he edges (pe riph eral habi ta ts) have low biomass and distin ctive spec ies th at arc restri cted to unu sual
habitats. H e rc is wh e re a wi de array of rose tte planes, isoe tids, o rc hids and ca rni voro us plants o ften occ ur. Th e left sho ws so me o f th e presu med
g radi e nts in we tlands fo und alo ng lakes and r ive rs in easte rn N o rth Am eri ca. T he rig ht is simp lified to show the ge ne ral changes in g rowth fo rm likely
to be fo und in any herbaceo us wetlan d . T he blac k arrows show the effe cts 01 eutro phi ca ti o n : th e loss of per iph era l habits and do min ance by
co mpe titive do minants such as Tj,p/in and Plmi~lllitcs

Sources: left im,1gc. Moore er ,1/. ( 1989) ; right image, KcJ cl y (20 I0)
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the landscape (Houlahan et al. 2006). One sometime ee road networks being built to
carry our restoration ; they hould be avoided when possible.
The most important point when readi ng about these other cau al factors is to keep chem in
perspective. In each wetland, some are very important while ochers are less important. Here is
a case where wetland ecology is co ntingent: it is essential to know not only che important
general factors that create a wetland, but also how these are modified by local circumstance
and other causal factors. While reading the literature, one hould make a concerted effort to
rank ocher causal factor in order of relative importance.

Examples
In chis section I will look at a smaJI et of examples, arrayed along one axis: the degree of human
intervention required, and, perhap more the point, the cost of che intervention. I have a preference for simple and inexpensive methods. Partly this is a philosophical position: chat I prefer to
work with nature and natural forces in general, rather than crying to replace chem with concrete
and steel. Partly chis is becau e my experience has led me to mistrust the ability of humans to
manage large complicated engineering projects. And mostly, it is practicality: che !es a re coration
programme coses, the more likely it is co be implemented. However, I \\"ill indeed end \\·i ch giant
engineering projects chat illustrate large-scale restoration with an abundance of concrete and reel.
Somecin1es it is necessary to state (and restate) the obvious. With regard to wetland restoration , I need to remind yo u chat the best option is to avoid che need for restoration in che first
place. In a wisely-managed land cape, natural forces will generate biological diversity and
ecological services with minimal human cost or oversight. H ence, our fir c rule might well be
a sort of Hippocratic oath: dig no ditches or canals, erect no levees or dykes. This will obviate
the need for fu tu re restoration. Alas, even if aJI such obscene practices were halted tomorrow,
we would stiJI have vast areas that al ready need restora tion. In many cases, the wetlands chat
remain in a landscape are not only much smaller than they once were. but th eir compo icion
has been greatly altered. Thus our challenge is to restore the original area and the original variety of wetland types. Some examples follow. Much remains to be done.

Low-tech examples: dealing with drainage ditch es
Beaver ponds in the Canadian Shield
In the early 1800s, large numbers of settlers were brought to so uthern Canada from the United
Kingdom. ew townships were surveyed into large squares with straight roads dividing the
land into rectangular lots. In order to grow their own food, these settlers had two main casks:
clear the forests and drain the wetlands. At the same time, many large species of mammals
including caribou, elk, moose, and fisher were extirpated. By the time of the Fir c World War,
much of the upland area had been deforested and most weclands had been drained either for
pastures or crop production . The rocky land of the Canadian Shield however, was not well
suited for mechanized agriculture, and many of the lease productive farms were abandoned.
This abandoned land received limited use, mostly for hunting, trapping, and logging. There wa
no plan for restoration, simply abandonment. But then beaver populations began co recover and
by 1990 beavers had plugged many of the drainage ditches and created ponds and wetlands
(Keddy 2010: 367-369). Wetland species began to recover. Ocher mammals such as fi her ,
otters, and muskrats became more common . Great blue heron and waterfowl returned co nest.
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Osprey fohed 111 the larger ponds. Snapping turtles, painted turtle and Blanding's turtles were
fi-equentlv sighted . As beaver colonie collapsed from lack of food. water levels fell, and a nat:1.1ral cycle o f flo od ing and seed bank regeneration was re-established.
I include this example becau e it is very familiar to me: my house now overlooks one of
thme beaver ponds. 13ut. more importantly, the example illustrates how effective it is to simply
plug drainage d1tche . Bea\·ers do it fi-ee. To complete the story, my wife and I bought several
of those o ld farms a they became available, tarting in 1975 when we borrowed money for th e
fir t hundred acres. R.ecen tly we donated a mixture of land and development rights to the
Missi si pp1 M adawa ka Land Trust (www.mm.lt.ca), which will protect nearly a sq uare mile of
fore t and wetlands in perpetuity.
This i not ro ay beave rs are a magical solution. They have costs, and th ey may generate
new restoration challenge for the coming generations. Beavers need trees to construct dams,
and the urrounding forests are strongly shaped by beaver cutting, wh ich tends to shift composition a\\·ay fi-om deciduous trees toward coniferous trees. Beavers have been so effective at
constructing ponds chat they have all but eliminated natural seepage areas, streamside wetmeadows, an d small creams. Future managem.ent may require control of beaver populations to
protect these locally uncommon wetland habitats.

The Great Fen in England
The English fem are a good example co consider. becau e we ha\·e a long history of hum.an
activity th ere. and more th an a cen tury of efforts at restoration to consider. The Woodwalton
Fen occurs in a flat area of eastern England. De cripcions of the fen go back co the Domesday
urvey of I() 6: recall chat, afte r England \\·a conquered by orman armie , chi list was needed
for the di po ition of new land and oth er plunder. Thereafter is a period of decline from
drainage and over-hunting. I have described these events in Weila11d Ecology (Keddy 2010: 411412). and for a longer essay you may read Sheail and Wells (1983). By the lace 1890 , most of
what remained \\·as ·a dreary flat of black arable land, wi th hardly a jack snipe to give it a charm
and characteris tic attraction'. In 19 LO, 137 hectares were purchased as a nature re erve, but owing
to che falling water table, the fen continued to deteriorate and was invaded by woody plant .
Thereafter. re toration ac tivities mostly focu sed upon blocking drainage ditches, and in one case,
in 1935, using a portable pump to try to raise the water table during a drought. In 1972 a claycored bank wa constructed co try co reduce the percolation of water out of the reserve. More
recently. ano th er relatively narural remnant of 256 ha has been acquired as the H olme Fen
ational arure R.e erve. Woodwalton and H olme \vill no\v become core area \vithin a 3000
ha restored \Vetland. The two problems of low water tables and high nutrient inputs will
continue as challenges. You can read more about chi under the tide ofThe Great Fen Project
(www.grearfen .org.uk). The section on re toration races:
The Great Fen has inherned a complex and efficient network of drains, dyke and
ditches who e primary purpo e has been co gee water away from the arable farmland
a quickly as possible. Generations of farmers have deepened and traightened field
dicche . and a a re ult. th e peat fields rarely ha\·e any of the randing water that can
be een in ocher part of che country after heavy rainfall. But now a major aim of the
project i to retain water. rather th an co drain it away.
For more on frn re to ration el ewhere. you can consult Lamers er al. (20 15). For the restoration of peat bogs, you can find useful practical instructions in Quincy and Rochefort (2003) .
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Larger-scale restoration
Levees, dykes, and canals in the Danube Delta
Restoration ecologi cs may also be challenged wi th larger traces of dysfunctional landscapes. Even
here, however, the principal cause may be obvious: drainage di tches and dykes. Con ider the
Danube River Delta in the Black Sea, which at 800,000 ha , is the largest in Europe (Gascescu
1993) . The natural hydrology of thi European waterway has been greatly altered - over 700 dams
and weirs have been built along the river and its tribu carie . The delta in the Black Sea has therefore been shrinking from lack of sediment. In additio n, the delta has been criss-ems ed with more
than 1700 km of dredged canals. In the mid-1980s the communist dictator icolae Ceau~escu
decreed that large areas of the delta ho uld be transformed into agricultural land (Simons 1997).
He sent 6000 men to build dikes, pump the land dry, and convert it into grain fields. Tataru Island,
for example, was half drained and the local forest service had to supply I000 m ' of wood. 3 tonne
of meat, 700 kg of honey, 3000 muskrats, and 0.5 to nnes of medicinal plants to the state every
yea r. The challenge of repairing their damage remains.
One relatively easy way to restore habitat along rivers is simply to remm·e, or breach, the
levees . In autumn 2003 , for example, some 6 km of levee chat surrounded the aforementioned
Tataru Island were removed, restoring natural fl oodin g, and therefore in 2004 che Dan ube agai n
flowed freely over the island. In 1994 and 1996, levees were al o opened in rwo former agricultural polders, Babina (2100 ha) and Cernovca (1560 ha), in R omania (Sc hneider ct al. 200 ).
Seventeen major floodplain restoration sites have been idenrified along the Danube. as part of
a larger plan to re-create a green corridor along the ri ver (World Wildlife Fund 1999).

Rebuilding landscape contours with constructed wetlands
In some watersheds, the landscape has been so transformed by dykes, levees, ditches, fill , highways, canals, and cities chat it is nece ary to physically create or at lease re-shape the land before
floodin g. This physica l shaping has coses. Th ere is the cost of th e equipment, and the engi neering planning. Th ere is also th e cost of harm done to remnant ecosystems during the
reshaping. Balanced against chis are the benefits of being able to construct a desirable set of
contours with complex gradients, and the ability to control th e substrate rype.
As an exampl e, consider the sec of constructed wetlands in the o uch central United States
described in Pierce (2015). H e describes five seeps in building suc h as constructed wetland:
l
2
3
4
5

Defining goals and preparin g plans .
Defining the hydrogeomorphic setting.
Preparing a quantitative descriprio n of the hydrologic regime.
Developing a ubstrace and subg rade management plan.
Preparing a planting plan.

In general, Pierce co ncludes chat ch e failure to develop a predictive model for the hydrologic
regime is one of the mo t common failings. With o ut th e appropriate wa ter levels, o ne does no t
end up with a desirable wetland, or a wetland at all . Hence, ic is important to know the wa ter
inputs and the water outputs, and to in corporate chem into a wetland hydrograph. This advice
comes from decades of practical experience in constructed wetlands. It is reassuring that I have
quite independently suggested (Table 17.1) that abo ut the half th e va riatio n we see in we tlands
is ca used by differen ces in water characteristics.
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Lee me say more abou t the potential me rits of constructed we tlands. On e o f the real adva ntage of a constructed wetland is the abil ity to make new wetlands. This is a step up fro m
refill ing existing depres iom and chan nels. It al o provi des an oppo rrun.i ty to make kinds o f
wetlands chat ha\'e aU bm vani hed from local landscapes. In my experience, fe ns, eepage areas,
and wet meadm\·,; are particularly vulnerable to being lost fro m landsca pe . I uggest that man y
of these can be con 1dered periphera l ha bitats (see Figure 17 .3) chat likely suppo rted much o f
the plant din'. rsity in the original landscape. Con eructed we tlands, then, may allow the creati o n
of not ju t common wetland type . but some of the rare and mo re locally significa nt types chat
wiU further enhance biodiver icy. It is ea y to think only in terms of che single ice at hand , that
i , the particular plot of land de ignaced for a constru cted we tland . But the plannin g process
really asks us to consider the surrounding landsca pe as a w hole. What was the o riginal mixture
of \\·etlands in tht' landscape? W hat were th e natural gradients and causal factors? Which kinds
of wetlands and kinds of species we re rare, and which were common? Given the regional
context, what kind of we tland wo uld provide the greatest number of services?
Thi is \\·here wetland constru ctio n grades into th e entire topi c of landscape conservation.
Each partic ular we tland will have a regio nal context wh ere, in many cases, th ere wi ll be core
protected areas, buffe r zo nes, and ecological corrido rs (Noss and Cooperrider 1994). Your
re tored wetland may therefore become part o f the regio nal network o f conserva tion lands.
Con tructed wetlands may allow us to enhance all three components o f pro tected area systems:
resto ring core areas, enhancing the quality of buffer areas. and expandin g th e netwo rk o f corridors. This i, where we can learn from the concept of biosphere reserves a developed by
U ESCO. Bio phere re erve contain core areas wi th high ecological value, are ur ro unded by
a bulfer zone. and include management plan to maximize human benefit \ hile mi nimizing
human damage. As of 201 :i there are 65 1 bio phere re erve ; there is an interacti ve ma p at
\\·ww.une co.or_ mabdb bios 1-2.htm. any are familiar for thei r we tlands: examples include
the Donana ( pain). the Pantanal (Brazil) . the Danube Delta (R o marua and U kra ine), and the
Sundarban (Bangladesh and India).

Really large-scale restoration

Th e Everglades in Florida
It is impossible to w r ite about \\·etland re toratio n wi thout ay111g o mething abo ut the
E\'erglade . It is an extreme ca e which provide a context fo r many o th er proj ects.
Comprehensi\·e fa·erglade R.e toration Plan (C ER.P) is priced at mo re than 8 billio n US
dollars. There i an ongoing flood of reports and scholarly pape r ; o ne of th e main planning
documents exceeds -WOO pages! Page on the Everglade are li kely being w ritten faster than
you can read chem. So, what can I ay in a few hon paragraph ? I intend to avoid a long
description of the E\·erglade and CERP. except for some references to guide yo ur reading. I
wiU try to extract a few general le ons fo r younger practitioners fro m the e earl y yea rs of
CER.P. The e lessons relate primarily to nu trients. and to plant diver icy in natural wetlands.
First. the b·erglades chemseh·e . They were once a vast rain- fed wetland, with extremely low
nurrient level . and steady flow from north to outh . producing a disti.ncti ve sedge- do minated
vegetation type adapted to wet intertile conditions (Davis and Ogden 1994). The slow but
ready flow of water. combined with extremely low nutrients, and drier peri ods with fire, appear
to have been the main environmental factors chat created and main tai ned the system (recall
Figure 17.1 ). Drainage began in the 1 Os. H umans were principally concerned with wa ter,
exrracting it fo r growing citie . or to create dr ier conditions fo r agriculrure and urbanizatio n.
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Th e battles over land development, drainage, and irrigation were legendary and include many
stori es of po litical intrigue and outright corruption (Grunwald 2006). As the Everglades began
to change, populations of wadi ng birds declined. The area of naruraJ wetland began to shrink.
A first general le on fro m th e Everglades is the importance oflow nutrient levels to successful restoration. Phosphorus co ncentrations across most of the Everglades were likely as low as
4 to 10 pg/ I and loading rates ave raged less than 0.1 g P/ m'/year. This means that many ofche
species in the Everglades could be term ed stress tolerator with particular life history traits as ociated with low nutrient levels, such as evergreen plants and carnivorous plants. So, here is one
lesson to draw to your attentio n: nutrients really do matter. Of cour e you have to gee the water
right for restoration. A huge netwo rk of canals, berms, and water control strucrures is intended
to recrea te the nacural surface £low from south to west, and into Everglades ational Park. But
a £low of nutrient-rich wa ter will simply in crease th e degradation, converting a rich mixture
of stress-tol erant plants into a cattail-dominated wetland. Hence, a second objective of CERP
is to reduce nutrient concentratio ns in the water to below 10 ~1g 1- 1 phosphorus. R ecall that
natural rainwa ter has minimal phosphorous, sin ce it has come from evapotranspiration. Once
such di tilJed water begins to £low across ground, nutri ents accumu late, and if farmer are pourin g phosph orus into their fields, th e wa ter will quickly become contaminated wi th high levels
o f P. In an attempt to deal wi th this, enormous (18,000 ha) treatment we tlands (STA or
stormwacer treatment areas) have been constructed to reduce nutrient levels in runoff before
this water enters th e Eve rglades (Sklar et al. 2005). The ge neral idea is chat plants in the treatment ponds wilJ extract enough phosphorus to ensure that the runoff \\·ill cause le harm to
the Eve rglades. This, in my opi nio n, is one of th e great untested ass umptions in CERP It is
true that aquatic plants can remove phosphorus from water. Bue urely there are lower Jim.its to
ch e physiological capacity of plants to remove phosphorus - the original 4 co 10 pg/ I is a very
low level indeed .
A second general lesson is the importance of scale. That is, we need simple models to help
us th.ink, but they should not blind us to th e wild diversity of wild narure. If yo u look at conceptual diagrams for the Everglades, they usually involve less than ten vegetation types (Figure 17.4).
These ten types include slo ughs, tree islands, and mangrove swamp. When one is managing an
area the size of the Everglades, it is of course necessary to simplify the vegetation fo r some kinds
of management. Bue, ic is easy fo r engi neers and zoologists to then begin to believe chat there
really are only ten or so vegetation types. And since many of these are dominated by just a few
plant species, it is easy to begin to chink that managing the Everglades means managing abo ut
20 or so plant species. In fact, th e vegetation of the Everglades was a ri ch mi xrure of species,
including, as just one example, calcareous wet prairies maintain ed by fire (Orzell and Bridges
2006). There was high plane diver icy, with more than 100 species per IOOO 111 ' . These habitats
graded into different kinds of seasonally we tted rocklands and savannas. Thus the gradient structure in species composition was extremely complex. And these large numbers of plants rarely
show up in Everglades models. Although Figure 17.4 is a classic, it risks becoming a problem if
it replaces reality rather than iJJuminatin g it. That is, if the vast biological diversity of'wet prairies'
ends up being treated as o ne box with a couple of dominants, there is significant risk of losing
much of th e original diversity. Indeed, much of the plant knowledge in the Eve rglade relates co
just a few wetland plants, particularly sawgrass and cattails. It might be helpful to have more
information on vege tation gradients, indicator speci es, the ecology of stress tolerators, and the
structure of those wet prairies, which are among some of th e mo t speciose herbaceo us vege tation types in the world. Here is where historical and palaeoecological information may help set
restoration targets (Riedinger-Whitmore 20 15).
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Whttt' 199-l)

Other examples of and lessons from large-scale restoration
Much more could be wrirten about large- cale restoration. Big scales have cwo potential problems. Fi rst. the cakes are bigger. Mistakes can ha\'e much bigger con equence . This is why we
mu t get the cience right. In some cases. I am far from impres ed. Doyle and Drew (2008) have
de cribed fi\·e case srudie of large- cale eco y rem re toration in the United Scares . To judge
from work I ha\·e reYiewed, it i easy to get the impression that teams of engineers are trying
to build model of wetlands with minimal input from the science of plam ecology. We hould
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no t be reinventing the w heel. Existi ng kn owledge abo ut plant life history srrategies, environ mental gradients, ucce sion, and pools and filt ers sho uld be used. no c ignored. A \\·orkshop of
engineer and ve rtebrace ecologists, however well - intemi o ned, cannot reinvent a di cipline they
do not understand . Such over ights not only raise the costs. but they reduce the probability of
success. The existence o f this disconnect is readily apparent to anyone who understands plant
ecology and then reads th e reports and papers.
Second, the larger the cale, the more mo ney and the greater the opportunity for abuse. Mark
Twain may have said it best mo re than a centu ry ago, o pining that everyone disagreed what
sho uld be do ne about flooding along the Mississippi - but they all agreed it \\"Ould take lots of
federal mo ney. Greed fo r fe deral money often over-rides scientific intere ts. While working in
the Manchac Swa mp in coastal Lo uisiana (Keddy et al. 2007) I saw disrressing examples of
mo ney fo r restoratio n being squandered by administra to rs. Seriou meetings about planning for
the foture o f the coastal wetlan ds were lightly attended. But ac the sugge tion of tederaJ money
being ava ilable (an R.FP, request fo r pro posal), the room would packed. ofi:en with e\·en one or
more unive rsity dea ns presem to moni tor the scene. O ur univer iry received everal million
do llars fo r ecological restoration of the Manchac Swa mp and for enhancing our field station.
Much of it wa handed ou t to biologists w ho kn ew or cared little about restoration. Typically, a
microbial ecologi t (sa id to be kn owledgeabl e abo ut plastic decomposition) announced loudly
at a meetin g 'This is j u t federal pork and I wa nt my cut.' He got not ju tone. but se\·eral prime
cuts, including a new boat. It became readil y apparent that th e va t cientific literature on restoration, community ecology, ecosy tem re ilience, and ecosystem health could be safely ignored.
except in titles fo r the grant proposals. If yo u wa nt an indicator for the consequences of the
Manchac restoratio n mo ney, you might be better to loo k at the participants: the size of cheir
pick-up tru cks, th e upgrades to their houses, and th e quali ty of alcohol consumed therein. All
these improved markedly. The wa m p did not. Witho ut ac tion, it may stay an anthropogenic
marsh, degrade into brac kish wa ter, o r even, as th e climate warms, become a mangrove wamp
(Keddy et al. 2007). M ore money wo n·t help unl ess it is wisely spem. You can spend a lot of
money o n helicopters and airboats, and accomplish nothing.
I will no t bore yo u with other stories: rrainloads of rock being dumped in the swamp to hold
back flood waters (o ne could mention King Canute but no one know about him anymore),
studi es on ecosystem 'heal th ' with minimal understanding of the environmental history of che
region, new constmccio n in th e very areas flooded by hurricane Karrina , the Deepwater H orizon
oil spill o f 2010, or rooms o f Lo uisiana re idents chanting ' Drill baby dr ill 1' Ye , large areas of the
state are just above sea level, and yes drilling for oil will cause the land to subside. and ye burning it will cause the sea to rise, but apparently these are un welcome facts to be ignored.
Such irritatio ns do raise a deeper questio n fo r yo un ge r cho lars to consider. Wha c \\·ould
yo u have do ne as a wetland ecologist in th e Danube D elta in R omania d uring che 1960s, Or
in the Meso potamian we tlands in Iraq durin g the 1980s? Or, for that matter, in che Manchac
Swamp in Louisiana in 2000? There is no easy answer. If yo u parti cipate and do good work, ic
may simply be used as camo uflage to hide th e much larger body of bad wo rk. If you walk away.
th ere may be no one to docum ent the waste and abuse, or to insist o n ac lease minimal standards of scientifi c credibili ty.
These situatio ns remind me o f th e dire story of the destru ction of th e fo re ts of Easter Island
(Wright 2004). The task o f restoratio n is a challenging o ne, requir ing a kn owledge of we tl and
ecology (ca usal fa ctors in wetlands), co mmuni ty ecology (pools and filter ), and environmental
history (recall Table 17 .2). But the biggest challenge may be managing o ur own species. It
appears that greed, cronyism , and corrupti on can at cimes overwh elm o ur better na ture. H ow
else can o ne explain Easter Island , Were there publi c meecings w here che islanders chanted ·Log
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baby log,' I ra1 e these unhappy topics in chi handbook because th e re is a g reat risk for yo ung
re toracion ecologists chat they will be trampled in the rush for m o n ey by ch ose far less qu alified and even \\·ilfolly ignorant of the field of restoration and th e cience of eco logy altogether.
This 1, an unh,1ppy reality. md while I once expec ted it to recede with time and e du ca ti o n , I
,1111

nm\· more incl med to think of it a an inherent part of hum a n n ature.

Conclusion
We h,l\·e come a long way from Figure I . I. It is time to remind yo u co foll ow th e fo ur steps
in Table I .2. Learn about the environmental history of yo ur proj ec t area. G e e th e wa te r ri g ht.
Get the nurne11t5 right. Do the very best cience yo u can. Plan yo ur restoratio n wo rk with th e
highe t asp1rat1om for ,uccess.
Oh ye,, while I am dispensing advice, le t me say one more thin g b e fore I re turn to th e forest.
In. tead of ,pending your wee ke n ds playing sp o rts o r h a ngin g out in bars o r mowing your lawn,
gee a canoe and gee ro know your wetland p e rso nall y. Frogs a nd egre ts and alli ga tors and eve n
dragonilies all ha\·e some thi ng useful to say, if yo u get to kn ow th e m on th eir ow n terms, and
if you cake the time to liste n co th e m , ove r th e orc h es trated din of o rga ni zed sports, academ ic
infighting, cronyism. and pork barre l politics. The better you know yo ur we tl and , and its man y
inhabitants. the greater your probability of succe

in restoration. Thi may not make yo u ri c h ,

but it should gi\·e you a life worth living.
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